THE REBUILD ROAD & RAMP CLOSINGS

**ROUTE 65**

**Sunday—Saturday, August 4-8**

- Sunshine St.
- Battlefield Rd.
- US 65

**Saturday—Tuesday, August 8-20**

- Sunshine St.
- Battlefield Rd.
- US 60
- US 65

**Friday—Friday, September 6-20**

- Sunshine St.
- Battlefield Rd.
- US 60
- US 65

* Northbound closings could be complete as early as Sept. 14 or 15.

Route 60 media crossovers CLOSED between Route 65 and Routes NN/J interchanges.

[Website](http://www.modot.org/southwest)

(417) 895-7600 or 1-888-ASK-MODOT (275-6636)